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"BREAD AND NOT BULLETS."

chief surgeon ef the Third army corps
LAND COURT'S GOOD WORK.
at Chickamauga. He did not consider
the camp to have been In the best san
of Annual Report Just
itary condition, but expressed the opin- Synopsis
Filed
ion that it was the best it could be un
Important Supreme
der tbe circumstances. Dr: Hoff said
Court Rulings. In the beginning tbe camp was deficient
'
Special Correspondence of The Optic.
in medical supplies.
.
Santa Fe, Oct. 13. Matt G. .ReySultan's Politicians Kick.
nolds U. S. attorney, has submitted to
Tangier, Morocco, Ott 13. Serious the attorney general bis annual report
disturbances have taken place, in Tafll, showing the transaction of the U. S.
one of the greatest
of the court of private land claims for.tlie
empire, used as a place of baiishment year ending October 5th. During this
for political offenders. A large body of period three terms of court have been
rioters captured the uncle of the Sultan held at Santa Fe, a large namber ef
and, according to tbe latest advices re- cases have been finally disposed ef and
ceived, were attempting to seize tbe very marked progress has been made
toward a completion of the trial of
.
Sheriffan treasure.
causes on tbe court.
The court has, during the past year,
Mclntyre Found Guilty.
Washington, Oct. 13. The navy decided fifty seven cases, Involving
grants. Among the cases disdepartment today made public the fifty-tw(ladings In the court martial ease of posed of is the Vigil and St. Train or
Chaplain Mclntyre. He was declared Las Animas grant, in Colorado, with
guilty and sentenced to be dismissed an area of 4,096,346 acres.' This oase
from the service of the United States. was dismissed by the court for want of
The case is now under review.
jurisdiction; the court holding the
grant to be one the right to which has
bitberto been lawfully acted upon and
MOVEMENT OF POLITICS.
dei ided by congress.
.
Tbe total area claimed in theiifty-tw- o
Colfax County Nominates a First grants disposed of Is 556,694. Of this
amount there have been rejected claims
Class Ticket Places of Reto the amount of 5,540,294 acres, and
gistrationMr. Perea In
confirmed 7,400 acres. The percentage
and Out of town.
of confirmation has thus been a little
h
over
of one per cent. "The
Special to The Optic.
great disparity between the amount
Maxwell City, Oct. 13. -- The Col claimed and the amount confirmed is
fax county Democrats met in conven to a very large extent," says Mr. Reytion here yesterday, P. H. Fanning, of nolds, "ascribable to the extravagance
The nomina- of many of the claims presented. The
Raton, was chairman.
tions are:
importance of the decision of the
Legislative Council J. M . Valdez, of supreme court 011 cases heretofore appealed from the court of private land
Springer.
as applicable to the cases reof
D.
O.
Lieb,
claims,
Representative
, maining for trial, was pointed, out In
Springer.
Sheriff Michael Keating, of Raton. my last annual report. The principles
Collector and Treasurer A. E. Burn-ha- announced in the cases of Sandoval vs.
'
Udlted States, and more recently in
of Raton.1
Assessor
John Hixenbaugh, of the case of Hayes vs. United States,
have been applied by the court to the
Raton.
Piobate Clerk M. M. Salazar, of cases since that time coming for trial,
and the small area confirmed, as above
Springer.
P. P. Canton, of set forth, Is also in part ascribable to
Probate Judge
the far reaching effect of these And
Raton.
Superintendent if Sehools W. A. other decisions by the court o,f last
resort on appeals from the court of
Chapman, of Raton.
'
private land claim j."
Surveyor O. J. Mills, of Springer.
The report adds; In the Jose Garcia
County Commissioners E. M. Hast
case, rejected in toto by the court, a
ings. II. Chavez, J. II. Nash.
most important principle as affecting
REGISTRATION PLACES.
The attention ot citzens is called to other cases yet for trial was announced.
the fact that they must register their In this case the proof tendered to supnames in their respective precincts be- port this grant consisted ot recitals In
fore they can legally vote at the ap- certain adjacent grants as to ''the grant
proaching election. The registration ot Jose Garcia.". In considering the effect of this proof the court holds that
places are as follows:
Precinct No. 61. At house of Enri- the claimants must prove not only that
their predecessors in interest had a
que Mares.
Precinct No. 20. At the court house. grant, but also the character of the
Precinct No. 5. At the house of grant; that until this is done, the court
cannot know whether it is of the class
Pablo U. y Mares.
Precinct No. 29. At the clerk's of- of titles cognizable under the act of
March 3, 1891, and that until such-proofice, city hall.
Is furnished a confirmation cannot be
.
THE REPUBLICAN NOMINEE.
Hon. Pedro Terea.of Bernalillo coun- secured- .- In this case the couit fully
ty, the Republican nominee, for dele- recognizes the contention which the
gate to congress,' returned last night government has insisted upon from tbe
from a trip to Mora county and left very inception of this litigation that
this morning for Colfax caunty. . He the jurisdiction of the court is a limited
is evidently "not Jtoing to make one, and that until claimants, by full
,
many set speeches in bis campaign-work- legal proof, bring themselves clearly
but will confine his course to a within tbe jurisdictional limits imposed
house to house canvas, as far as pos- by law, there can be no confirmation.
sible, leaving it to trusted friends to In other words, the court has no power
carry "the barl" into the outlying pre- to presume a grant or l'.s character;
cincts and place its contents where, in claimants must prove first, that they
their judgment, it will' do the most have a grant, and second, that they
good. Personally Mr. Perea is a very have one of the character confided to
pleasant man; he lias enthusiasm and the court of private land claims by the
zeal for anything he undertakes, and it act ot March 3, 1891.
;
is notable that he belongs to that class
Recapitulating, there are yet pending
who always smile when, they are the in the New Mexico district, either for
worst rattled. This, trait waa fully! trial, under advisement, for .survey,. on
brought out In Don Pedro's character appeal, on motion for rehearing, .or bewhen two years ago he and .Gov. Otere cause confirmation is not yet final,
cases involving' an sggre-- i
fought so hard to beat Max Frost in his eighty-fiv- e
scheme for the compilation of tbe laws gate area of 7,185056 'acres.. It is
and Frost beat thcml
that this represents a total volume of business that 'will engage the
MARKETS.
,

Ten Killed and Twenty Wounded in
the Strikers1 Battle at Virden.
DETECTIVES

DEPUTIES

AND

DISARMED
-

-

Manager Lukens Makes a Statement So Also Does
One of the Labor Leaders.

IS DECLARED

M'INTYRE

GUILTY

Oct. 13. The town is the request of Gov. Tanner that the
quiet today. Two Gatling guns of the Fifth Illinois regiment be placed et his
Galeaburg battery on the public square disposal, that the regiment will be or-

Virden,

111.,

and infantryman at each cornorare
about the only evidence of, yetterday's
riot outside of the O'Nell home, in the
front yard of which stand five black
oovered coffins on each of which is a
simple plate engraved "At Rest." Under the lids are the mortal remains of
the five vlctimsof yesterday's battle at
the stockade of the Chicago Virden
Coal Company.

dered to assemble for the governor's
use if necessary. Tbe men are now on
furlough.
A

Virden,

FATAL SIGNAL.
III., Oct. 13. M. Turner,
.

one of the guards stationed in the yards
south of town to announce the ap
proach of the train carrying the ne
groes, says lie Gred the first shots yes
terday, as a signal to the main body of

THE DEAD ATIE:
miners. They had agreed he says that
Ernest Kltterly, Mount 01ie; Ellis ten shots in rapid succession should be
Smith, Mount Olive; Ernest Keutner, the signal that the train was approach
Mount Olive; Ed Wetz, Springfield; ing. Turner
sajs he fired in the air,

"William Blae, Springfleld.

and then the men on the train answered
Coroner Hart impaneled 'a jury and with a volley, firing into the crowd,
will endeavor to place the responsibiliwhereupon the tiring became general.
Men are (swarming into Virden upon
ty of the shooting. The investigation
will be rigid and thorough and will re- every train and highway today. Most
quire some time.
of them are miners, but they come into
LCKBNS IS MEEK NOW.
"
town unarmed.
Col. McKnight, of the governor's
CAUGHT ONE.
stall, accompanied by Adjutant GenerSpringfield, III., Oct. 13. A coloral Reese, at midnight visited the stock- ed miner claiming to be one of those
ade of the Virden company and served brought from the south yesterday for
formal notlca on Manager Lukens that Virden was assaulted at the depot here
the soldiers would visit the stockade to- today by white miners. He was taten
day and disarm all Inmates. Colonel to the miner's union hall where he reMcKnight says no objections were of- mains in tbe custody of the miners. ,
fered to this proposition, lie expresses ' ' IMPORTATIONS MCSjf GO." "
the opinion that there will be no furThe miners in mass meeting today
ther outbreak.
declared that the imported negroes
Adjutant General Jleese expects the muBt be taken out of Springfield.
troops A, B, C, D, First Illinois CavLIST OF CASUALTIES.
alry, and four companies of the Sons of
is
tbe
latest revised list ef
Following
Veterans, from Hockford, De Kalb casualties:
Dead
Miners ? Edward
Macomb today.
Oregon and
Walsh, Frank Bilyen, Albert Smith,
'a
.
, i
I
1 TtflnlTTI TIT.n
Joseph Kitterly, Ernest Kautner, A. li.
"General" Bradley, lender of the dele- Brenman, Ed Greene, .Will Harmon,
gation of sixty miners irona Mount Joseph Baston. Deputies D. H. Kiel)
Olive, returned home today with tbe A. W. Morgan, Thomas Preston.
Ansa Anekel,
Wounded Miners
remains of the dead Mount Olive
'
.7
Gustave Weisep, Ed Upton, Thomas
miners.
"I think this lm been one of the Jennings, Joseph Haines, Joseph Punk,
most Infernal outrages ever perpetrated George Punk, Joseph Shrimp, John
c the laboring public," he said. "Our John Swan, Joseph Reicker, Albert
men were shot down like dogs. Our Smith; "Engineer Bart. Tiger; J. F.
men bad orders not to shoot unless Eyster, superintendent company stow ;
fired upon. I do not expect further W. A. Clarkson, guard; Irvine llyan,
trnnhto at. XirHpn fnr4.hn nrpapfif. huf. T negro ; and Deputies William Messer,
cannot answer for tbe future, for there James Palmer, Patrick MoNalr, Henry
IB a
nucu Grlgslalf, O.'S. Snyder, James Sickles,
uojf ui i claiming wtuiiig
Thomas Wilder, Thomas Mclntyrr, J.
laboring men will be given bread
of bullets;', i : ' ' ; t i : W. Moonan, P.. J. Hannan, J. II. Smith.
-
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THE LOCAL SENTIMENT.
There Is a feeling among the people

one-tent-

.

f

court, of private land claims in this
of its labors. While under
section elht ef the act establishing the
court parties having perfect grants
seem to be permitted to file at any
time during the life of the court, no
one has taken advantage of this provision of the act since tba date of last
report, and it is improbable that any
further claims will be filed,
Twelve Arizona cases, Involving ten
grants with an acreage of 510,448.73
acres, have been tried by (he court of
private land claims durins its existence.
Of these the court confirmed two, with
an acreage ef 68,388.52, rejected seven,
with an acreage of 421.659.61. and has
one, with an acreage of 20,400760, under
aavtsemenL 1 bere are peuding on tbe
Arizona docket and vtt untried. seveB
cases, with an aggregate area claimed of
Z42.26U.u8 acres.

of the grand encampment, Knights
Templar, I he following officers were today elected: Reuben II. Lloyd, San
Francisco, .grand master; n. B.
Stoddard,
Texas,
deputy - grand
master;- G. M. Moulton, Chicago,
grand generallissimo; H. A. Rugg,
Providence, R. I., grand capUln general; W. B. Mellsb, Ohio, grand warden.
Jos. A. Locke, of Portland, Maine,
was elected grand junior warden. II.
Wales Lines, Meridao, Conn., and William Henry Mayo, of St. Louis, were
elected grand . treasurer and grand
recorder respectively.
;
(

Spain Dies Hard.
The Spauish mall
steamer Reiua Maria Christina sailed
for Spain today with 1,073 officers and
troops, 651 cases of military 'archives
and aheavy cargo of ammunition." The
Colonial government continues issuing
decrees as usual, which is amusing tu
view of the fact that there are so many
American commissions here, which in
course of a few days will change tbe
entire face of affairs. The Americans
pay not the slightest attention to these
recent orders, decision orjdecrees.

Havana,

Oct. 13.

,

slightly-wounded-

fT.ini

ss

sea-goi-

ZX

.
:

JOHN WANAMAKES.

JOSHUA S. RAYNOLDS, President.'
A. B, SMITH, Cashier.
L. F. ADAMS, Assistant Cashier.

JOHN W. ZOLLARS,

Cliickciis

Vice-Preside-

Accounts received subject to check.
Interest paid on time deposits.

and

&

BROWNE

bills

MANZANARES

COMPANY,

MZllOlBail3

(Gl70D3rS

The Plaza Grocery.

WOOL, HIDES

Elk Restaurant.
i

Ctindy

Good

..

.cooking.

home
Every- -

market

afford3 aerTed 0B
rayne, VUinthc
N
..
Proprietor.

,

1

Op San MIkihiI Bank

2t

V

ofcandiesandthe
? best of cigars.

Grand Avenue,

PELTS!

&

DEALERS IN:

All Kinds of Native Produce
Plows, Harrows, Cultivators,
McCormick's Mowers and Reapers,

.

Gray's Threshing Machines.
Hay Rakes, - - - Bain Wagons
e

.

.

Grain and Wool Bags,

Baling Ties, Fence Wire, Etc.

Navajo Blankets.

HAY, GRAIN AND FEED

OAXjIFORIA

te

That "Commlsh" at Work, t
Walker. Minn.. Oct. 13. The oues-

S

C3-OOID3D

tloatif .pettce or war will probably be
ciennueiy settiea witnin lorty-eign- c
hours. Today the Indians are holding
a powjwow in tbe woods back of Leech
Lake agency at . which it is expected
they will decide whether not to give up
tbe men wanted by Marshal O'Connor.
-

need not fear to send uours y
yOUfinest
'
woolens as we

"

.

--

.

,

"7

., all kinds of repair work, in
the name that is known to
all Las Vegans.

t

;:.

'

-

Patronise tha

'"-..-

Plan.

UBS. M. GOIN, Proprietress.

,

JACOBS, Prop.

-

;
?

Las Vegas, N. M

An excellent orchestra will play during Sunday 7

Good Cooking.
The beat of
waiters employed." Everything;
the market affords on the table.

;;v

J. M.

-

American or European

Restaurant,

Fountain
Square,
.where he is prepared to do

and El Paso, Texas.

PLAZA HOTEL.

Model

has removed from old stands ;
near the express office to

N. JT.

7

Las Vegas Steam Laundry.

W; H. Seewald
.

East Las Vegas,

AM YEpTABLES

not to'shrink them.

,

Bad Leather.
Pa., Oct. 13 J.; McD.
Pittsburg,
Scott & Co., wholesale shoe dealers,
made a voluntary assignment today.
Liabilities $200,000; assets not known.

DRIED FRUITS

GUARANTEE

''''

.

dinner hours.

Board by the day or week.
Railroad Avenue, . next to Ike

W

Spectacle! and Eye Olaeeea Properly Tilted
No obarge for Examination of Eyra.
A

BUY

Lewis.

''iCfcaleo! tonr room, residence wlth 'nlra
lots, on Grund Arenas, ale on TUdeo and
. :
EUTeotb Streets;-:- . ; . ,.
,v ...
Storehouse and lot . In builness center;
;
erght years' ilmo- Vacant lots sold oc fire yean time. '
See
B. Teltlebaum, residence 70S Main

7-

-

Street, between Serenth and Eighth.

Caps
.

.

v

J

,

liteM Styles at lowest

OpeoErery Might Until.

"

'

M1.SON10 TEMFLK
P.M. Saturdays 10 P. M.

.--

'

"

:'7'

7

'

".

'

::: AND

;

7.;"-.!-

;

WOOL DEALERS,
Las Vegas N. M.

.

.

s

Useful and Ornamental

to the Home

Is the Exquisite line of ART LINENS just received and
."
. ;
7 7
placed on sale at the
-

PEOPLE

, thing "about
and marvel how it can be done.
this line
aie the prices. a Read
a c 3 :
t i.
oeauuiuuy siampnij sdu ib bu cnuicsa vaticiy ui ucsigns, m squares OI

The most . insignificant
i
.,

Prices.

6 in Ic

-- .,

S T O "R JB.

7 in 2c

r

.

i". .

8 in 3c

A

10

in 5c

11

I2

i-

IS in 10c

in 5c

18 in lOe

20 in 12

Doylies.

l--

9x3, 4 Doyless to a set for 15c.

1

Beautiful tinted Doylies, in artistic effects need only outlining to be complete in squares of 9 in,
r
7cjl2 in.,12c;16in., 15e;20 in.,20c.
of
three
t California Flower set, consisting
pieces, viz : one tray, 18x8; two Doylies, 9x9 in colors
.
trud to nature the price only 25 c.
7 Our pure linen Doylies end trays 6x6 at 4c, 7x7 oc, 10x10 7c, 12x12 10c, 16x16 20c, 28x28, 25c,
34x34 35c. ."We also have a full line of hemstitched goods, table covers, cushion tops in the very latest
effects at prices in keeping with the forcgoiog. Heminway art silks at 4c per Bkein or 45c per dozen to
work, these with. 7 Curtain rings, crochet rings for Battenberg braid art work, Battcnberg braid in all
sizes, crewel and embroidery needles in fact everything pertaining to art needlework, at prices not only
cheaper than 7elsewhere in town, K'fc lower than prices quoted in the largest eastern city Department
Stores. Space, will not permit to enumerate prices on each of these item.
7

.

,..

5ari

,

k

WHOLESALE GROCERS

'

In the City.'

THE SPORLEDER BOpT & SHOE CO ,
i
;

STORE

SHOE

ifW to the Eye!

Correct Styles.

Boots and Shcfesj

EXCLUSIVE

e

Sixth St. .opposite San Miguel Bank
' East Las
Vegas, N. M.

D e cby H at

34

fO!

I

ONLY

Friedman & Bro.

Jlyer

A large assortment of gents, ladies'
misses', children's and youths' shoes,
always on hand. Repairing neatly done

See our Soft flats at 75 cents.
Imported Derby flats at $2loo.

.7

VEdAS, N. M.

F. H. SCHULTZ,

Now on Sale.

Soft Hats

tAS

K'Uli

"

22

EAST

YEARS; TIME

HOMiE-h-i- O

..

...

yearly bcmloe."

4

u
4

LAS VEGAS. NEW MEXICO.

n.

Hats

en-pr-

ht

!

ay

ccrfala profit ef

First National Bank.

President Quits the West. ,
At nine
Omaha, Neb., Oct.. 13.
o'clock tbls morning V President Mc- Kinley was driven to the station escorted by the police and mounted members
of the
People lined the
streets to obtain a gnmp'eor 1116 Presl
dent. The presidential train goes over
the uuriington to St. Louis, ana will
make no more stops
than are
,;
absolutely necessary.

Youman's

T!nr-!n-

jxs

-

tm

NO. 287

Tiiitcys,

&

to the
lb cm I

sacM

and

1893.

13,

at the

Kntghts Templar Election.
Pittsburg, Oct. 13 At the meeting

aajr

freely five

ALJLJ 0

JL

awe

nr. p. per,
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OUR NAVAL GROWTH.
of the town not connected with the
mints that the Virden miners are not Fifty-Fiv- e
Great Vessels Buildresponsible for the tragedy, One citiing That Will Place Uncle
zen said all the trouble had been caused
Sam in the Third Rank- by outsiders. The striking incident is
work
in
the fact that yesterday's bloody
not a single Virden miner was killed, New York, Oct. 13. A dispatch to
.
the Tribune from Washington says:
only one
The remarkable rapidity with which
DETECTIVES D1S A ? MED..
the naval power of the United States is
Cattle and l beep.
tf '
Virden, Oil. 13. Captain Charles being increased may be realize when it
t
not. 13 nnttin
A. Fervier, commanding Company B, is stated that fifty-fiv- e
war vessels are
SOfift westerns! sr.afifi
Sons of Veterans, Elgin, II., with part now under contract for the government inKnn. innlurllnor
$4 105.80; cows and
to
beeves,
strong;
8
stockade:
at
men
entered
his
the
of
and their aggregate tonage far exceeds neirers, fz.uuos.oo;
o'clock this morninir and disarmed
3.90; westerns, fl.60 0 4.60;
that of the vtssels building at any time $2 90
Thiel's detectives from St. Louis and in the civil war. The vessels soon to stockers and feeders, $3.104.60.
'
the local deputies employed by the coal be
Receipts, 16,000; market,
Sheep
completed will place the United
mine operators. They offered to ob- State third in rank among the sea steady; natives, $3.104.70; westerns,
j
J
i
jections.
A
powers; Of .th.cf'Bfly-fiv- e
vessels, eight
LVKEN8 HAS AN EXPLANATION!
are first-claheavily armored
Kanu City Stock.' ';
torpedo boats;
Manager Lukens said:.' "The trouble battle shlp4; thirty-eigKansas City, Oct. 13. Cattle-- Re
of yesterday was not our making. The four monitors, and one powerful crui- ceipts, 10,000; steady; native steers,
3.004 50;
strikers simply surrounded the stock- ser.
8410$5 50; Texas steers, uuuve
cows
Texas cows,
ade. There must have been at least
stockers and
aud
1.604.75;
heifers,
1,000.' They opened Ore. The fact that
TO HOIST OLD CLORY.
feeders e3.854.90; bulls, 2.403.50.
we only had one man killed and ''six
SheeD Receiots. 3.000: firm: lambs.
slightly wounded I consider a miracle. The Stars and
$3 J55.10; muttons, f3.005.00j J .. .
to
Waive
Stripes
There were thousands of shots tired.
" Chicago drain.
Over Puerto Rico on
For a time the shots Bred were directed
Chicago. Oct. 13. Wheat Oct.,
at the train. Af tor it pulled out the
Tuesday Next.
65; Dec, 64
strikers turned on us. We returned
Corn. Uct., m ; uec, 3U?i 24.
? W
the shots. I never supposed such a
Oats.-O- ct.,
Z2aAK; Dec,
ashington, Oct. 13. The follow
thing would result when wa brought ing cablegram has been received at the
'
Money Market.
J war department from San Juan, Puerto
the negroes here."
13. Monev on call
Wnor
Out.
VnRir
or
not
would
whether
cemmissLn
Bico: The United States
Lukens
say
per cent. - Prime mernot he would import other negroes has informed the Spanish commission easier,
cantile paper,
per cent..
' when the soldiers leave.
Lukens gives that the United States expect to hav
' .
Metal Market.
,'
tbq following official list of the killed Complete possession of Puerto Rico
59?
13
IVitw
Silver.
YmiK.
18.
commission
Oct
stockade:
the
within
The Spauish
October
and, wounded
gave its assent, saying it expected the Lead, 83.75; Copper, 11.
A REVISED LIST.'
on or before
Dead Al. W. Morgan, Thos. Preston, evacuation to be complete
Will concede
"
date.
If
not,
that
they
.
of Chicago.
Tba Royal la the aigtiatt grade baking powder
kaowa. Actual taata show It aoMOaa--.
Wounded Jas Sickles! FrankWIIder, possession. The United States commis
all de
tbir fartaer thaa any elW bread.
slon
has
completed
practically
Thos.'McEntee, J. W. Nponan, P. II.
com
The
for
evaluation.
tails
joint
W.
from
II.
J.
Smith,
Cutzell,
Hannah,
O.J. Snyder received seven mission hits held its last session and
. the train.
buckshot wounds and his condition is adjourned withont day. The United
serious. After a careful investigation States tnnps will be stationed at San
Juan and the dig hoisted at noon Oc
. the list of casualties
figures up ten killtober 18.
Signed:
ed and twenty wounded.
Brooke, Major General.
J. F. Eyester, superintendent of the
Climax trading company, an establishment controlled by the Chicago Virden
Gov. Geer's Wife Dead,
:
I
coal company, was severely beaten In a
Omaha, Neb., Oct. 13. Mrs. Nancy
H
-J ,
Ecrimmagt yesterday. Crowds began Geer, wife of T. T. Geer, governor-elec- t
I
to congregate today in the vicinity of or Oregon, died here this morning of
m m
-5
r
the public square. The people, bow- - diaeasa of the heart, age 57.
A ., . i i ; - i . .
k.
cyri, wcic ftxjfi- juuviug yj huv oviuicia
Short of Medicines.
I .'.coiling the streets.
GOVERNMENT MAT AID.
Washington, Oct. 13. Lieut. Col
Washington, Oct. 13. Adjutant L. J. IIoI was before the war investiecs., sty voriic
Qeser! Corbia said today regarding gating commission todiy. He was
.

N
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Sdk string ties, in beautiful effects, 15c
Large ball of crochet or knitting silk at 3c.
Silk
bows; neat and pretty, at
on
at
15c and 23c.
silks
,
ic.
spools
Embroidery
nice lot to pick from, 23c.
at
on
twist
10 yards
ic.
spools
Tecks, very choice in design and made "of silk, that
Handkerchiefs, hemstitched, bearing your initial, as
;
others ask 50c for, our price 23c.
heretofore, at 5c.
Puff ties, sold as bargains at 50c, our price 25c.
Shepherd's Pride genuine German knitting yarn, best
Suspenders for boys and men, from 10c up.
quality, per skein 25c.
A cheaper grade at 20c.
SPECIAL SHOE BARGAINS THIS WEEK.
Hamilton-Brow- n
Saxony, black and white, only 5c per skein.
ladies' shoes, sold as bargains elseImported Germantown yarn, the very best, pr skein 15c
where at $1,24, our price $1.00
Spanish yarn, finest made, per skein, 15c,
Boy's shoes, sold as bargains, at ft. 12, our price qjc.
Ice wool jS balls to the box, for 15c.
COMPETITORS LEFT IN THE COLD.
What pretty neckwear for the men folks
10-blankets as heretofore at 40c.
75c,
and at prices-W- hite
$1.25 blankets as heretofore, at 70c.
string ties, pel doz, 30c.
For genuine bargains call at the Temple of Economy,
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The Paper

The Painter.

Because they think it is
nasty end bitter, disagreeable
to the stomach ndviQleif
in action.
ASK THESE -
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Hi

Santa' Fe Time

anywhere.

ME.VTS
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Alfred Peats

HI
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a. m.
:Q6 a. m.
No.
" T:So a. m.
So. WFriht
No. X U Dearer traia ; No. 1 Is Caliorols aad
So. 17 the Mexico trala.
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KiST SOCKS.

Exclusive Coal & Wocd Dealer
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l:tp. m. "

arrlrs 13:63 a. m. Dsn.
Pass, arrlrs 4 a. m. Dep.

To any part of thacity.
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All
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WMT BOCKD.

C. E. BLOOM, Prop.
kinds of fresh and salt meats
alwavs on hand. The jpiciest
and fattest that can hs obtained

Mexican
Indian
Hand-carveBlankets
Tale. and
"Pocket-bookOpals.
LasVeiras Views Mexican Belts.
d

Manzanaree Ave., JEaBt Las Vegas, No. 117 Pui. arrlrs
So.
Put. srrtvs
Telephone 63.
So
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kinds

HOT SPBrNGS
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Vegas 11 :0 a
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Hot Springs :0U
Hot Springs i.ii
Hol8prluci:0am. Ar Las Vegas 10:10
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Hot springs 4:10 p m, Ar Las Vegas 4:40
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Onaya Mineral Water
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Hard. Soft and
Nos. 1 and 2, Pacific aad Atlantic express, hare
slfo for the famous
What Republican Editor Spencer, of
ear a, ton list
Pnllaaa palace drawing-rooConstantly on hand
Rant nnuHf Af ninn and mnon WOOd. TeanV sleeping ears and coaches between Chicago aad
the Albuquerque Weekly News, says
Los Angelea, Ban Diego aad Ban Francisco, and
for the stove. Prompt delivery. Tele
of Pedro i'erea, Republican candidate
Thev will tell you it ia
No. 'a 17 aad M hare Pullman palace care and
47 and 53.
wall
for
Used
phones
Painting,
coating.
for delegate to Congress:
E. Las Vegas coaches between Chicago and the Cltj of Mexico.
West Lincoln Ave.,
'not at all disagreeable.
Don Pedro has come down to us from
and paper hanging done in
Round trip tickets to points est orer ItA miles
graining,
a former generation, and in his descent
at 10 per cent reduction .
first-clas- s
I And as a cure for Indidesfion,
reasonable
at
manner
a
has failed or omitted to take any note
Commutation ticket between Las Vegas and
Cor. Twelfth and National
or account of the many stirring and
prices.
Hot Springs, 10 rides $1.00. (ioodeodara.
OFFICIAL PAPER Of THE CITT
kConstipaTlor), Kidney
CHAS. F. JONK5,
Streets.
,
importantevents that have transpired
a (Tec ting tbe advancement of the peoAgent Las Vegas, N. M.
un.Disorders
is
S. E. BARKER'S HACK LINE.
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ple or development of the country
through which ho has passed. His
81VXIAL RATES.
excelled
visions by day and dreams at night are
This election of Col. Theodore Koose of burros and bull teams. ' He is in the
and International ex- PAYS FOR ROUHO TRIP AND BOARD
volt, as governor of New York, Is by world, yet not of it, living in a period
Omaha, Neb., June 1 to Nov. I,
posititioa,
to
return.
never
vanished
that
which
ago
1898
long
conclusion
Keuced rates are now In effect
no means the foregone
Petien Drug Co., Special Agts
Murphej-Va- n
One W kik at ft retort In Happello from Las
Vegas as follows: Omaha ani
. He lives
some imagine.
in
the
and
La
Hack
leaves
Canon. First class
absolutely
Vegas return, tickets limited to Nov. 15. 1818.
wholly
not
will
and
believe
that
W)
anything
Omaha and relurn, tickets limited
past,
Every' TUESDAY MORNING fer the $42
to 80 days from date of sa'e. $.15.75. A stop
That the Keoublican Pnrty will lose sound or wholesome has been accom- FROM THE PARAGRAPHISTS.
mountains.
so
orer
he
has
io
which
is
tbe
privilege at Kansas City ol five (5)
party
plished by
its present majority in congress,
For further particulars Inquire at
I on
days In either direction bas been arranged
if masqueraded and done much to
even
admitted
some
by
to
pretty generally
Jlobaon is managing
for these tickets. For further information
pick up
destroy. The light of history is no
oall at ticket office or address the agent.
W, E. ORITES STORE.
themselves.
lieht to him. He insists, in his blind, valuable relics of the Santiago aea fight
moss covered fashion that ignorance is of July 3d. Pittsburg: Times.
Bvracuie, N. Y., October 10 15, 1893.
Akotiteb Chicago girl has gone the lirst of duties and the highest proof
Biennial Convention International Typo
Go to
ft
J - not what you pay
General Wheeler steps up promptly
wrone- The daughter of Charles W. of tbe welfare of the State's integrity
Union, fare and one third or
graphic
that makes a bargain.
jj
befere the Investigating Commission,
(69.63 for round trip, certificate plan.
Parlridge has married a Russian prince and patriotism.
JPoster Bill Lettering
and now she will go struggling through
He is a total alien to all those benefi like a little man Bston Transcript.
Reduced rates to- - Omaha Exposition.
ii Cheaper than Lithographing
life dragging along the name of Mrs. cent and progressive influences which
Politics in Coin are exciting enough
On Tuesdays and Fridays of each wttek
ana splen
nave
- Second Hand Store
purpose
energy,
given
Engalitcheg.
up to ai;d Including Out. 28th, tickets
dor to our National life in the past for the most exacting. A chap is liable
'
Of W. E. Crites, Wyman Block, to buy will be oa sale, I as Vegas to Omaha
lose his office and his head on the
to
..
fifty
years.
to
u3ii63L
ruti
is
Max
ui
Frost
jira.iiia.9s viia,
Whenever
or sen all Boons in our line, ur we win and return, at 82880 for round trip.
m
vv ail
cover "he immediately announces to the The ereatest personal freedom to every same day. Washington Post.
Tickets limited to la days from date of
sell the entire baslness on terms to salt.
world that he is too busy to talk back. man consistent with bis neighbor's enjoy
sale, and to continuous passage ia each
Matthew Stanley Quay
Not
Etc.,
unlikely
Materials,
ruent of the same, is one of the cardinal is
direction.Joeoaoso
Sly dog, that fellow. He evidently besinging these days, "The melancholy
of the Republican party. Mr.
principles
and
he
who
and
lies
1898.
lieves that
fights
Minneapolis, Minn., Oct.
Perea's opposition to the building of a days have come, the saddest of the
F. SMITH & CO
BARBER.
Home
Women's
Annual
slinks away will live to fight some railroad down this valley, because it year." Rochester
Meeting
BRIDCJB STREET.
Missionary Society of the M. E. church
would eventually do away with the
other day.
d
on certificate plan,
Fare and
The Massachusetts Democrats have
peonage and consequently break his
rrom-L.aor
$o3.3U
his
of
was
first
test
are
Vegas.
the
These
convened.
Repubpower,
becoming
The growth of the Union party in licanism. The second is the defeat of again
C. F. Jones, Agent.
this county has certainly been phe- the extension of the D. & R. O. to this rare performances as the years go by.
nomenal during the last few weeks, and city, in 1882. The third was his per- Philadelphia North American.
You
nothing has had more to do with this sistent opposition to the introduction
Van Wyck's reluctance to leav
Judge
in
this
CHURCH DIRECTORY.
schools
common
of
Territory.
growth than the outrageous, slanderous
he scratched like a terrier in a ing the bencbmay incline Croker to the
and malignant attacks on the county Fourth,
rat pit to defeat statehood.
belief that the Van Wycks are not
commissioners, made by Max Frost.
PAUL'S EPI3COPAL CHURCH.
grateful people. Richmond Times.
If you contemplate building it will gT.
And we might stop long enough here
They are devoted to the wonderand
and
ful
a
scenes,
to
to
fear
of
special
sights
Kv. Qbo. Bklbt, Rector.
continue
observe
that
but
the.
Tnrc campaign is young ns'yet,
having
It the War Department
pay you to call and see me.
resorts of tourists and bealthseekers
by men like Mr. Perea revise the mortuary statistics of the war
there is much interest being aroused state controlled cause
in the GREAT WEST.
more barm than
has done the
Sunday school at 10 a. ; Morn In g pray
and it will warm up to a point where any other one thing.
Though published by a Railway
er at 11a.m.; evening prayer ac 8 p.m.
every camp promises to go down in his
'
Company,
A cordial Invitation Is extended to all.
tory as a health resort. Chicago Rec
campaign literature will possess some
interest for the average business man
lie has kept himself and family ine ord.
'
Fe Route,
The
CHURCH.
Hot The Optic is one of those journals office in this county for the past twenty-fivpRESBYTERIAN
the
countenance
does
not
Boss
Piatt
never
the
allow
vears. and would
they are literary and artistic prothat has always behind it business to
Rrv. Norman Skinnbr, Pastor. .
ductions, designed to create among
AND
county book's t be examined,, which is attempt of the Citizens' Union to coax
talk more business and less politics.
travelers a better appreciation of
the Republican elephant from under
decidedly unrepubhean.
Preaching at 11 a.m. and 8 p.m.; Ban
the attractions of our own country.
Colonel Roosevelt by feeding it Inde
echool at 9 :45 a.m. ; Society of Christ
Mailed free to any address on
Go to Kingston, go to Chloride, go to
He is now opposing, by means of "old
ian Endeavor at 7 p.m.
of postage, as indicated :
News.
receipt
Chicago
peanuts.
pendent
secAll people are cordially welcomed.
any part of the silver producing
antic the law," the building of an irriAU kinds of stock bought and sold op
"A Colorado Bummer"50 pp., 80 illustrations. 8 Ctl.
commission.
Address, Las Vegas, N. M.
tions of New Mexico, and see the want gation ditcli in this county, which
Unless Aguinaldo developes more in
84
50
The Moki Hnake Dance,"
pp.,
VTKTHODIST EPISCOPAL CHUBCH,
and desolation which have so complete- would benefit the community at large other branches of statesmanship, he
illustrations. 3 cts.
LU.
many thousands of dollars, solely on
"Grand Canon of the Colorado
ly usurped the place of recent prosper- the ground of opposition to improve may be compelled to get along as the
Rev. Jobk F. Kblloqo, Pastor.
BUSINESS
DIRECTORY.
82 pp.,15 illustrations. 2o
River"
chairman of a committee on gold whis
ity and happiness; and then ask your- ment.
"Health Beaorts of Mew Mezloo,"
Sunday school at 9:43 .tn.; Preaching
self if you can vote for Pedro Perea,
ties and badges. Washington Star.
2uih.
80 pp., 31 illustrations.
at 11 a m., followed by thirty minutes class
"Health Kesortsnf Aiizona," 72 pp.,
BARBERSHOPS.
one of the few enemies of silver this
THE TREASURY LOOTERS.
meeting; Epwnrtu league at 7 p.m.; Jiiven
18 lllUltlftttODB.
Sets.
33,000 HEAD OF SHEEP.
ing service at 8 p.m.
Territory has produced.
"Las Vegas Hot Hprlngs and Vicin2c
The pastor and members extend to all
L O. L. OreporT, Proprietor. Only rk Ilea
The next New Mexico legislature
ity," 48 pp., 39 illusiration.
At our Ranch, 40 miles north of
workmen employed. llot and cold baths in conthe welcome of this cburoh, and will be
J'To California and Back," 176 pp.,
Of course Uovernor Otero will come will have an abundant field for labor, White Oaks, we offer for sale the fol
necuoa.
176 illustrations. 5 cts.
pleased to see you at its services.
over and make a few speeches in San in which good or evil may result to the
W.J. Black, Q I' A, A T&8F
lowing in lots to suit purchaser : 15,
Kau.
Ev.
M. E. CHURCH.
DENTISTS.
TopekOi
Miguel, Mora and Guadalupe counties people of this Territory, gaged by the 000 ewes, 10,000 yearling wethers, 8,000
in behalf of .the Republican stalking honesty and ability of the members on lambs and 200 bucks.
'
DR. H. 8. BROWNTON,
DENTIST. OFFICS
Rev. Ben McCollit, Pastor. .
hours 0:00 bo li:3 ); l:B0lo
OUce, Opera
horse, Pedro Perea.
If he does .he the one hand, or tbe rascality and ig2G3-tBonse Block.
SpenceBkos.
Preaching at '8 p.m.; Sunday echool ta
should bring Max Frost along and put norance of our law makers on the other;
2:30 p.m. The pastor and congrrgatlon in- BANKS.
"HARVEY'S"
on
him
exhibition.
This, part of the observes the White Oaks Eagle. Many
country is growing; a great many new acts of previous legislatures should restkckt
HIGHEST RESORT IK AMERICA.
national, sixtu
MONTEFIORK.
San miouel
.
Grand Avenue.
'
,
Manufacturer of
QONGRESATION
settlers hereabouts would no doubt pay ceive their earnest consideration, corFor rest, recuperation, pleasure or
Rev. Dr. Bonnbeim, Rabbt.
the full price of admission, with the renting defects in good laws and repeal health eo to Harvey's MouDtaln Home,
COUNTY SUBVBTOBS.
All tbe comforts of an Ideal home,
lottery feature omitted, to see this ing the bad ones. It Isn't the member er, abundant table, rich milk ana appetiz
cream
Hervlces
every Friday at 8 p.m., and Sat
CIVIL EMIHNSBR
modern Quosimodo. , .
FMSRBD1TH JONSS,
who succeeds in getting the greatest purest water and Invigorating air are all Wagons.-:morning at 10 o'clock, nrday
r.
1,
Rom
OJQce,
Survey
found here amid scenery of wonderful
City Hall.
number of bills through that makes the beauty and Interest.
WS
And dealer tn
and
in
interested
Excellent flabing and rood huntloft, at
a bur, ci rv engineer, room i, CHURCH o OUR LADY o SORR
but
Lawyers
best representative,
the attentive
litigants
to
road
a
Water
Dams
and
all
within
Ulu
direct
Hall,
Works
has,
City
sight
times;
matters
land grant
and precious few member the member who keeps his Hermit's Peak
Vbrt Rev. James H. Dbvouri, Paster.
and Rancbej surveyed. Pi.ts and Topography
Baldy) and Guadalupe
Rev. Adbiah Rabetbollb, Assistant.
are not will find entertaining reading weather eye on the treasury looters and Peak, and other(Did
neatly executed.
points of interest in the
en
hand
material
Every kind of wagon
Uurros furnished without
mountains.
in another column of .TnE Optic, the instigators of iajurioui legislation
mass at 7:30 o'clock a.m.;
a
First
and
Higb
speolaltj
Horseshoeing
repairing
ATTOENEYS AT LAW.
- . in . ,n . . . .1
.nKnnl " . Q M m
same being rather a full synopsis of tbe who sits in his seat until the proper nhsra.
Twenty-fivmile from Las Vegas by Grand and Manaanarei Avenues, astjLie
7
Evening service at p.m.
B. BONKERi ATTORNKV-AT- 11TILL1AM
past year's work by the United States time comes (o rise and denounce and weekly stage. For terms call on Judge Vegas...
VV
law, 114 8ixti Street, over San Miguel
court of private land claims. The re defeat all schemes that are not in ac Wooster or addres A.
Laa
National
N.
M.
Bank, Jat
Vegas,
'H. Hakvby,
' 157tt
Bast Las Vegas, N. M
port speiks for itself and gives abund cord with the best interests of the Ter
T71RANK
BPR1NOER, ATTORNEY
For First Clas
ant proof of the excellent, work accojra
UIBse In Union Block, Hlxtb Street, Kaet
Teps Telephone Co. A1
ritory and its people.
Las Vegas. N. M.
this
plished by
high tribunal. The
- Oor. sfanzanares
and Lincoln Avei.
ATTORNEYS-AT-riAW- ,
OFFICE
Xuction sale.
Otic is pleased to be the first to give
LV. FOUT,Block,
Patronize the
East Lis Vegas, N M.
this class of news to tbe reading public.
V LONG, ATTORN
t
Electric Door Bells, Annunciators!
Horses and colts, hogs, cattle and
LAW, OFFICE
W jman Block, East Las Vegas, N. M
Burglar Alarms and Private
farm machinery; a complete dairy out
The good horse sense contained in fit
Reasonat
a
Telephones
quantity or bay and alfalfa,
SOCIETIES.
this extract from the Roswell Register and large
able Rates.
other articles too numerous to
is commended to the consideration of mention, will be sold to the highest bidDORADO LODGE NO 1, K. of P., moeta
EL every Monday
at S p. m , at their Castle
the Santa Fe gang who are using their der for cash, at the Romeroville Ranch,
EXUHANGfC
RATES.
Hall, third fl or Clement s block, ror. Sixth
October 18tb;
Annum.
GEO. SELBY.C. O.
OFFICE:
Stteet and Grand Avenne.
$36
editorial jimmies in an effort to break Tuesday,
Alfred Duvall, Prep.
per
286-J. P. Ridenoub. Manager.
K. O. Ljbimorjs, K. of R. a.
KEalOENGK: $15 per Annum.
into the San Miguel county treasury:
2Z BRIDOB
STRBBT
Whenever a political question, the
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1CTOODMBN OP THE WORLD, HONTB-vN M
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;
determination of which will affect the
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Wadnedars of each month- - In 3. O. A. U. M. els
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Visiting
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Scroll Sawing, '
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made clothing. Give bim
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Railroad
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House,
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Hard table ia connection
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every
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fiIiverything
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Rebeeah end fourth Thursday evenings of
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ery respect. European plan.
each month at the I O. O. F. haU.
country may witness a healthy object reasonable.
VAST LAS VEGAS NEW MIX.
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Mas. Maut L. Wibtz, N. G.
Specialty of night calls, tf
Mas. Cisa Bull, Bec'y.
lesson. In many states, Texas for one,
'
there is a heavy penalty against the ' 8.
DIAMOND LODGE NO. MEETS
Lujan, the Bridge street jewe er, is
AO. ArtU.W.,
t and tblrd Taaaday evenings each
importation of outside labor. Surely offering gome, rare novelties lo filigree
month, In Wyman Block, Douglas avenue. VisitM. BLAUVELT,
it is the duty of the state to protect its work gold aad sliver. He solicits inspecing brethren cordially Invited.
.
M.IW.
,i.ttao.M. D. HOWARO,Recorder.
"Plaza Pharmacy." ; ....
citizens, its own tax payers, against tbe tion, 'whether you dsiire to purchase or
A. J. Wibtz, Financier.
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encroachment of such men as Lukeues. nt
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Patent medicines, sponges, syringes, aoap, combs and brushes,
OKOttOB W. WARD, W. M.
Often the deeds of quiet men, no from Las
aif tjeniersiiiafi las vegas. a
.
an
and
toilet
articles
fancv
ant
C. H. Spoatx db a, Hec'y.
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oy druggists, physicians' prescriptions carefully compounded,
stage and
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care and warranted as represented!
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the world at large and serve to reveal said routes or send express or freight can
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on National
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It is a notorious fact, as shameful as Anyone needing babbiting metal,' old
F. B.JANUARY.E. C.
comed.
L. II. nommsTBB, Recorder.
plate metal, fer any. purpose whatsoever
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promptly
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very effort to bring about the arbitrary quick.
Mrs. Noma C. Cijibk, Worthy Matron,
Mks miA IlENiDttrr, Treasurer.
removal of the duly elected members of
stable. '
Miss Blanch b Kotuq&b, Bec'y.
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Fitting and Steam Plumbing

Sola Agent

SOME SNAP SHOTS.

n

irmtrif'tAri

,

R1D0E

GEO. T.HILL,

BITTERS,

1

I

Iron and Tin Roofingdone on Short
Notice. Steam Fittings, Bathtubs,
Boilers, Water Closet's Wash Basins,
etc.. always on hand.
Sheep dip

LAS VFOA8. N M

.

1

tanks a specialty.

Dip Tanks a S
ially.
Job Work Onne an Short notie

Mall Order
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PLUMBING.
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Stoves, Cutler
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Beat tn tbe World.)
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Sol
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Maiestic Steel Ranges.
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IlluTV.
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tal)lihJ

lite an angtrea

ney,

'

Regulates the Liver, Cures" Con- stipation, Purifies the Blood. Delivered for 15c per gallon. Leave
orders at Montezuma Restaurant.

iast Ias

Center Street.

Vh3n Her

Trant-Mlsslnsi-

S6

What
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Yon Get
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at
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Post-Eipres- s.
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in

Contractor
and
Builder.

Read

Dave

These Books?

Heart is Set on it

-'

1

Old Reliable

jArt

"
ay-

Yegas, N. M

a woman is sure to obtain just what
she wants. The BRIDGE & BEACH
cook stove which is our leader this
season, is just the one to delight the
Its construction
good housekeeper.
is perfect. It produces the greatest
amount of heat from the smallest
quantity of fuel and there are few
parts liable to break or get out of
order. It is one of the best stoves on
tbe market at the price.
'.- F. J.GEHRINO.

.

It's

J

"MACBETH"
MINERAL WATER j
CURES sssss
UDlKllOFill

one-thir-

s

f A STOMACH

I

Sparkle! Sparkle! Macbbth Water;
Good for Father, Son and Daughter;
Wondrous drink the price not high
So cheap that all the world may buy;
Makes you happy, calm and placid
By chasing out the " Uric Acid."

for sale by

PETER ROTH

IuX?NgE

.

Jesus M. Rivera

Santa

.

Stock

Broker

Real Estate Agent. df

Claire Hotel'
Santa Fe

:

Fire Proof

'

Elevator

THE

Steam Heat

Iinet

Electric Light
Baths Free
to Quests

v

Hotel

IN SANTA FE.

Dining

Room

on 1st Floor

Rates, $2 to

$2.50 pr day

.

f.

A'C. SCIIMIDTi

-

GarriasBs

;

Da.
Heavy .'. Hardware.

Reduced rates so families and partlns of four or more. Carriage fare to and from all
s
in every particular. Central location and headqnarters for
trains, 25o.
mining men and commercial travelers.
FKKD G, EKB, Prop.
Kirst-clas-

A. T. ROGERS,
Branding irons and a kinds of General
Blaoksmithinol" and Wagon Work
Promptly attended to. Careful attention given to horseshoeing. -

e

Tteias

MEALS

E

Arcade

BY-A-

Shop East of the Bridge, Opposite Clay
B mooni a
livery Ktable.

ag2aT Horse s rider.
Practical
.

Restaurant,

Take the

6t

if I ago I
IB I.

V
V'

JOHN HILL,
lli

...

Cf

.

Hankins Stage

z

i

From Springer.

TO REACII

The
Red

The

CTAGE leaves Springer every mora
J :ng except Sunday, and arrive)
tn Kiizabethtowu" the same evening
Every attention glfen to the comfort
of passengers, for rates, address '

.

H. H. Hankins,

de-iri-

Coantpy,

XlnlriG: Mill

Cimarron, N. Ml

i

RATHBD1

WINTERS DRUG CO.,

Tonsorial Parlor,

Dealers io Drags Medicines and Chemicals. AF.

SHOE GO

Bridge 8treet,

.

,

nrst-clat-

s

New

Las Vegas,

Chaff in & Duncan,

self-seeki-

Ueadcinn.rtoxro lor Ranohmen
s,

ic

nastLas

BanHackRodes'

LLTy

n.

lilltssssT

Las Vegas, N, f,l.

L. COOLEY.

FINE LIVERY
It you want a Horse, Buggy Harness, or
in
hing

anyt-

my line, will make it to your interest to call and look
over my outfit.

BRIDGE BMEIIlir,

N. Mj

itn.rtm

CALL FOR RIDS.

Republican Persecution.

Liu Cruees, N. M., Oct
.
Bull, tditor of tfte Independent Democrat ef this city, was arraigned this
inenning before district court on three
indictrrnnU, ostensibly for libel. Mr.
Bull entered appearance Wid was put
umUr $S00, 8100 and S100 bouds respect-Iteloo the three charges.
The gist of the matter ia that the lit
publicans influenced the grand jury to
utter indictments last Thursday aeainst
Bull for publishing the letters to the
press by the outlaw, Oliver Lea.
Mr. Bull gave bond in the sums above
mentioned, and is now awaiting the
action of the court. However, there Is
a strong chance that his case will go
over until next term of court, as funds
for the continuance of this session are

Las Vegas, N. M. Oct. 4, IS..
Sealed proposals will be received at
the oillce of the Secretary of the Direc-

out uubjj
Thst Arc

Torrcorio
"

8:ek or Just Don't
I'eel Well."

$
J

Ask your

,

511

40-5-

7--

nereurf ri'r aoj vtlier
injurious drag.
U is quickly Absorbed.
Uires Uciief at once.

ue

Some men get into financial straits
and others eot into financial crookeds.
.

A Common Experience.

Scene I. Mr. Johnson Is obliged to give
uo work, remain in the bouse and
care of himself on account of a
take
' dreadful
scrofula sore on one of his
hands.
Sftpnell. Mr. Johnson reads a test!
nonial which tells of scrofula troubles
cured bv Hood's Sarsaparilla. He re
solves to try it, sands for a bottle and
begins taking it.
Scene HI. Mr. Johnson has taken six
bottles of Hood's Sarsaparilla. His
scrofula sore is cured. He is feeling
stronger, has a good appetite and is
able to attend to his work. He writes
rnst.imnninl tellina of his experience
and recom
with Hood's Sarsaparilla,
;mends it to others. -

The gallants of the summer girl are
nnw hflins muBtered out of active ser- Tice.
asa

K(nW
That at Thb Optio office you
DO VOU

printed:
Visiting cards,
Invitation cards,
Program,
Letter Heads

.

'liNrVf.
No uiortury
lifted. Na time lost from business. Patients at a dia
I
tance treated ly lr.nl and express. Medicines lent
Tree from awze or oreaaage. Age ana
everywhere are
Important. State your case and send
experience
tor terms, uonsuiuuicm tree, personally or ujr man.
lor dotii sexes, M paffea.Inlunstraiea, Ben
A
affiled (n plain envelope for seciita
stamps. Free
at office. A DoslUve curs for AH El) MAT? MM.
afafor any ease this treatment will not eure or help.
seuu stamp tor circular. rea muaeiuu auanmuy

tm

How to Trevent Croup.

.

We have two children who are sub
ject to attacks of croup. Whenever an
attack is coming on my wife gives them
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy and it
always prevents the attack. It is a
household necessijj in this county and
no matter what else we run out of, it
would not do to be without Chamber
beiiain's Cough Remedy. More of It
is sold here than all other cough medicines combined. J7 M. Nickle.of NIckle
Bros., merchants, Nickleville, Pa. For
sale by K. D. Goodall, Depot Drug
Store.
v
Premature gray hair often causes the
good to dye young.

In
thing in blank
Kfact every

lo)ks

first-clas-

Ttill tlonrla.

or any other binds of commercial printing!
A good stock of stationery to ssisct from
nrr nent.lv and nrornritlr executed and
at reasonable rates. Give as m trial and be
convinced.

Oi

s

done in
slmpe
afc lowe:

tic

a'

&

"jftr

of Itlater- -

Wolverine. Dairy,

n--

si"t

Carriage and
Wagon Work,
All work prooiptl
and general hlaf tsmiihinir.
dues and sattafaclioa gnataoloej.

WHOtESALB AND BETA

IN

DSAUBE

IX.

Lumber, Sash. Doors, Builders' Hardware.
ENAMELS, VARNISHES, PAINTS,
OIL, BRUSHES, GLASS, ETC.

GOJSXa iUNTJ

Ias

- -

Yegas,

WOOD

- - New Mexico.
D. R. BOMEKO

Komero

&z

Komero,

'Wholesale and Retail Dealers In

ss

HoasaiT.

f.

ErerySoflr eays So.
Cascarots Candv Catliavtic. the most
medical discovery of II io age, pleasant end rcfrtmliing to thu taste, act gen'Jy
and positively on kiriuers, liver and bowels,
cleansiug the ontira system, dispel colds,
cure lieatioelie, fover, Imliit.uiil roustipation
and billoustnas. Plefcso buy and try a box
10, Bf, Ml cents. Boliand
of O. C. C.
all drnfcffisls.
guarantied to cure
wou-derfu- l

y

All kinds of bindery work done promptly
and at the very lowest prices, at tbis
12 8tf
office.

Las Vegas Iron Works

0,
Cl WWW WWWWWWW

Me

aSl

a1

k

Foundry and Machine Shop.

These Prices:

J.

One Fairhaven Cyjirider Press- -

size of bed 30J4X46, roller mold, etc., at only

C. ADLON.

$300.00

One Peerless Job Pressor an O. S.
frmer9XI3. latter 8x13. A
mate either as good as new.

Cnrflftn-1'1- 6

few
-

One Acme PaperGutter- One

repairs
Kither at

100 00

fot

125.00

Boss'V-ffl-

Cutter-"Th- e

7 5.
One Tuerk Water. Motor-- 8
25.oo
One Small Water Motor,
One Hughes and Kimber Numbering
a
which can be
condition
in

-

a

e

One Army
or
FiftV
y
purposes,
v CiS(Z of TvnP-ftains from one font to 25 lbs,
50c
1

,

(cases

800 Pounds of Body

Type-Sfo-

lo.oo!

and advertising
each case con
extra), per case,

$2 to$5.

SSE

15c. lb.

f

cil, Minion.Brevier and Small Pica.in fairly good condition

DEALER IN

Liquors, Cigars,
And Smokers' Articles

V

4o.oo

good
by
put
ask only
man at little expense-wthe thin? ,or lakin? Proof3
Press-iu- st
i

Mill and Mining Machinery built to order and
Repaired. Castings of all kinds. Machine
work prrniptly done. Agent lor Webster
Gasoline Engine; Require no engineer, no
smoke, no danger; best power for pumping
and irrigating purposes. Call and see us.

B. MACKEL,
J.
00

horse-pwer.- .:

VT.pl.!nfa. competent

3

The largest and best line of pipes, tobaccos, cigarettes, etc.. In the south wea
"
..c
Best Pool and Billiard Rooms in the pity.
Masonic
Avenue,
Donglas
opposite
Temple.

DEPOT DRUG STORE
Finest Toilet Articles, Soap, Eir.
Finest Cigars in the City

;

iuf

jf

jy

(HOT SPRINGS.)

East Las Vegas, N. M.

Propr.,

5o.oo

J

Prescriptions Accurately Compounded.

f

acas, H. K

Bast Idta

We also have chases, column rule; galleys, empty newspaper and italie
cases, imposing stones, rule, wood furniture and odds and ends useful in a
printing office but too numerous to mention, on which we will quote prices
Address .
on application,

The Optic,

East Las Vegas, N. M.

e

JO-TO--

C

Ofll

GUARANTEED

t

DID AX3

6UimJ)

dT

K. D. (iUODALL, Depot

a

:
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HEALTH RESORT.

Nm.

-

Territory.

v

C o ege

W. G GREENLEAF
Manager.

Montezuma hotel at Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M., has
resort may now
. Visitors to this famous
procure sumptuous accommodations at reasonable prices. The
Montezuma can comlortably provide for several hundred guests.
Las Vegas Hot Springs is one of the few really satisfactory
Rocky, Mountain resorts. It has every essential the right altitude, a perfect climate, attractive surroundings, medicinal
waters and ample opportunity for recreation. The ideal place
for a vacation outing, For terms address the manager.

1 1

Flat Opening Blank Hooks

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.

Fall Term Opens in September.

.On

For Particulars Apply to

the Market

!

BROTHER BOTULPH.

x

Rates. $1.25 per day.

of honestly constructed and reliably listed Bicycles stands
the "CARUSUS.'

-

'has been
by the excellent satisfaction the rider al
ways obtains. . "Carlisle" Bicycles "are stylish and built
for speed, comfort and durability. 1898 catalogue on ap
pucuiiuu.

East?

"

The Strongest Blank Book ever maoe.

JONES, Agent,

Las Vegas N.M

Topeka.Kan.

General Broker.
Land Grants, Improved Ranches, Native Cattle, Improved Cattle,
I Cattle Ranges, Horses' and Sheep, Real Estate, etc.

-

-

50,000 Tons

Lakes and storage in Las Vegas Hot Springs Canyon. Orr ice
is pure, firm and clear, and gives entire satisfaction to our many
.
patrons.

Office:

620 Douglas Ave.,

East Las Vegas, N. M.

v

n

Binding
and Miiiiiiig

mi

Write for prices.

J- -

Uw

men in our mechanical departments and can safely guarantee
as good work, and at lower prices than can bo obtained in
any of the large cities.

X X
ATLIQ
V

j

,Ve employ only skillful work-

Yfe also have the

C? LEGAL BLAKXSIN TOE TERRITORY

Land scrip of all kinds, territorial end county warrants. General land
busings. TiiVs secured under the United t'.dVs land laws.

AdJn'M TUE OPTIC, Las Vegas, N. M.

.

?f Barbers,l

'

Zvt

BXICO

DEMETKTO RIVERA

- RIERA BROS.,;.

:

ICOLEIE

NE W

DEALER IN

F. S. R1VKKA.

of all kindn.on short notice.

LAS VEGAO

and $6 per Week

-

Fe.
Rotate.

W. J. BLACK, G. P A.,

WHOLESALE

Annual Capacity

Builders, 72 to 76 W. Jackson Boulevard, CHICAGO. ILL.

1

f5

PURE MOUNTAIN ICE

THE CARLISLE MANUFACTURING COflPANY,

awiliiica.

Board and Room

Agua Pura Company

Its Great Populariy
'

MRS. R. FLINT. Proprietress.

Centrally Located. Good Accommodations

In the Foremost Ranks
'

and Annexes

THE

Manufacturers of the finest

cc S t. M i c h ae I 's

M,

Mineral Springs Baths, Peat Baths. Hospital, Mon
tezuma Ranch ana Hot Houses, also Parks and Extensive

THE LAS VEGAS PUBLISHING COMPANY

-

7.

urug Store.

Mountain House

Montezuma and Cottages.

This resort is attraotive at all seasons and is open all winter. Passengers for
OjO Cnliente can leave Santa Fe at 11:15 a. m., and reach Ojo Cahente at
6 p. m. the same day. Fare for the round trip from Santa Fe to Ojo
'

'aliente,

ISJSliQ

Orar 1)00,000 boms sold, sno.ono oures mrt Hm power to destror tbadastrs for tobaoco in any
fuMln llie world. Many saialOpoandalnlOrtaysandltnefW
(oral.
Twowrosaoa masneEia. jaasuy a pux. iua wiiioe oft
rails w maEe sne waKimpotonnnttnsi-3aff- .
lliBIted. we expect you to believe wuat we
eure la absolutely guaranteed by drutwist eyety.
, lor
here. Send lor onr booklet
anj Smpke Your Life Away," written Knataateeand

Las Vegas Hot Springs, U.

ANTONIO JOSEPH, PROP.
.

ven to

sion of a great deal of surplus printing material which we
DRY GOODS. CLOTHING, GROCERIES,
desire to dispose of. The prices listed below are on a cash
Provisions, Boots, Shoes, Hardware, Patent Medicines
basis or part cash and first-clapaper. We will sell indi
and General Merchandise.
vidual pieces, but will make a liberal discount to any party
South
Side
Plaza
.LAS VEGAS, N.'M
desiring to purchase an entire outfit. Prices quoted are
fob cars. Las Vegas, boxed and ready for shipment.

eUMMKR'RATES.
Colorado Summer Tourist's Rates: Las
Vegas to Denver and return, $23.15; Las
Vegas to Colorado Springs and returo,$18.-50- ;
Las Vegas to Paablo and return, $15.-7Dates ot sale June 1st to October 15th,
1898. Good returning until October 31st,
U. F. Jonbs, Agenc

Ojo Caliente, Taos County,

g--l

H. G. COORS,.

By the consolidation of the Optic and Examiner news
paper and job printing plants, The Optic came into posses-

0.

s,

Bpocial attention

8ECCNDINO KOMFRO.

Vow gale oa Easy Payments.
t
Two four loom far uses, lots and good
ut bouses, located on Prince street, between Grand avenue and Railroad avenur
Price $1,000 each.
Also one four room honse, (rronnd and
good outhouses located on coruer nf Prince
street and Grand avenue. Price $l,2.r0.
These properties can be bought for part
cash and balance on easy payments, with
ow interest. Inquire of

Wisa

tkksii

BJast

.

.

Kos. 7, 8, 9. West End of Bridge,

"tW

$1,000.

-

nonscsliocr,

Bridcjo Stroot.

1

ial for less than

hc-Ts-

by-th-

office

with the cable companies,
wbcrebv direct news, from all sections of
civilized world, are received. It now
).
r.rint.a mors authentic foreign news than
an other oa er. nd continues to keep
11 E K IM N IIUKfHOI.rZ, Frep
re.-rl for publishing all the home news.
i
the vear is one of big
t he lit: look for
news evpnti, tuM
Tng etn'h other.
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Vorth

$2,000

T

and
Esti
prices.
mates given up
on application
on all kinds cf
bocks'orLindin
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at The
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Practical

;

IlSil MiJlili!

Cady'i CondlUen

f

i
1

Biiiil

OJIfl'j

C"4

Ponders, an.
just what a horse needs when in bat
condition. Tonic, blood purifier ant!
vermifuge. They are not food but
medicine and the 'est in use to put i,
in prime condition. Frice 2
sents per nackace. s

Are
Ledgers,;
You
Journals,
Cash Books. Going

Envelopes,

.

J

that

Salt-Kheu-

107-t-

-

HEAD

CELEBRATED HOT SPRINGS are located in the midst of
miles west
the ancient Cliff Dwellers, twenty-fly- e
taoa, ana mty
miles north of Santa Fe, and about twelve miles from Barranca
station, on the Denver fc Rio Grande railway, from which point, a
of these
daily line of stages run to the Springs. The temperature
waters is from 90 degrees to 122 degrees. The gases are carbonio. Altitude, 6,000 feet. Climate very dry, and delightful the year round. There
Is now a commodious hotel for the convenience of invalids and tourists.
These waters contain 1(186.84 grains of alkaline salts to the gallon, being
the richest alkaline hot springs in the world. The efficacy of these
miraculous cures attested to in
waters has been thoroughly tested
the following diseases: Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia; Consump.
tton, Malaria, ungnrs uisease oi tne journeys, Dypuiuuu aim uerauruu
affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all emaie complaints, eic, eiu.
Hoard, UKlging ana naming, a.oo per aay. Reduced rates given by the
month. For further particulars address

A violinist works a bow and some
girls do likewise, but they spell it dif
ferently.

'
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and Kcremia.
Tetter,
The intense itehing and smarting, inci
Jent to these diseases, is instantly allayed
by applying Chamberlain's Eye and
Skin Ointment. Slaty very bad case
have been permanently cured by It. li
is oqually efficient for itching piles and
a favorite, remedy for 8ra nipples,
chapped hands, chilblains,' frost bitet
and chronic sore eyes. S3 cts. ei box

JO CRLIENTE,

Old fashions in dress may be revived,
medicine can rebut no
place Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
and Diarrhoea Remedy. For sale by
K. D. Goodall., Depot Drug Store.
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Men look forward into the future,
while women dwell upon the past.

Dr.
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can have

News Service extended.
The Bt. Louis Rinmblie recently made
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etc. Cures guaran- f
ItiW.
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The key to health is in the kidneys
and liver. Keep these organs active
and you have health, strength and
cheerful spirits. Prickly Ash Bitters
is a stimulant for the kidneys, regulates
anda bowels. AI..goldthe liver, stomach
.
I
The man who talks the most about en nou&enoia
remeuy. rot suio ujr
Petten Drng Co. obliging Tils friends very seldom does Murphey-Va- n
it.-When death stares a man in the face
he lives to tell the tale, he spends
and
THE STJBK I. A GKIPPI5 CUBE.
of time telling it.
lots
There is no use suffering from this
dreadful malady, if you will only get
Health improved.
the right remedy. You are having
"I reeard Hood's Sarsararilla as the
nain all through your body, your liver
punuer ana ionic it i
is out of order, have no appetite, no best blooa
to obtain. My health is much imiif or ambition, have a bad cold, in
its use. 1 sutlerfat are completely used p. Electric nrnved since I beeanand
could not eat
from indigestion
Bitters is the only remedy that will ed
uoous
ffiva von oromnt and sure relief. They aiivlhinir without distress, bui
me."
act directly on your Liver, Stomach sarsanarilla has relieved uutu. Mrs.
and Kindeys ,tone up the whole system ANTfN Jensen, uunnison,
a new ueing.
and make you reel
They are guaranteed to cure or nprice
refunded. For Sale at Murphey-VaPetten Drug Co., and Hrowne. Manzan
ares Co., only do cents per noiue.

ne
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E. Hart, of Groton, S. D. "Was taken
with a bad cold which settled on my
lungs; cough set in and finally terminated in consumption. Four doctors gave
me up, saying 1 could live but a short
time. 1 gave myself up to my Savior,
determined if I could not stay with my
friends on earth, I would meet my absent ones above. My husband was advised to get Dr. King's New Discovery
for consumption, coughs and colds. I
a trial, took in all eight bottles,
fave itcured
me, and thank God I am
now a well and healthy woman." Trial
Petten
bottles free at Murphey-Va- n
Drug Co and Browne, Manzanares Co.
1.00.
50c
Guaranteed
and J
Regular size
, ,
or price refunded.
,

4--

jFfNcrvoua Debility,
tut.
nmiiiiH n.fnnilM.
' mi
Thousands wf eawta cured.

imBn.l.lfdftWff

No man or woman can work veil,
mentally or physically, nor perform ef
fective service of any kind who Is bur
dened with a torpid liver, Constipa
tion and deficient secretion of bile have
clogged up the organs of tbe body so
that they cannot keep up the energy to
the proper standard, hence, weariness,
headaches, depression, ffckle appetite
result All this can be changed with a
few doses of Prickly Ash Bitters. It
cleanses the system thoroughly, flushes
excretory, cauals, drives out impurities,
imparts new life to the vital organs
healthy functional
and
with it energy,
which
brings
activity,
strength, vigor of body and brain and
cheerful spirits. Sold Dy Murphey-Va- n
Petten Drug Co.

'
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'A Narrow Escape.
Thankful words written by Mrs. Ada

'
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It Is diulcult to convince a loafer
he bores a busy man.

PifflERSOt

WORKER.

i

or ly miL
Warteo Btet, New Tork.

: at Drarciits
lc.ilUuTUa.ic.fte

tLI

83-4-
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Allays Inflammation.
Heals and I roie. ta tbe Memhrane. Restores the
Reuaea ot Taste and tsmetl. Y ;l but Sue Itmi

a.

A

i

u- -n

7-- 8

s,

fA.C.-rTi-

Eil's Cream Ealni

,

3-- 4,

i.

10 CENT
TRIAL, SIZE.

J

y,

3-- 4,

1

fut Sfensroas

1 nEfiO
s
tors of the Insane Afylum at Las
omz ro a coae,
ot.v
until ten (10) o'clock a. ni. on TuesMbsdiw. curat Mfiaoaeha. Otsacoala m:4
20 eta. a
at 'ift.i'irfL (;( h mail
day, November 8th, 18'.S, and opened tUw!(.
auwpiea k w, add tens Of. Bewaae Ca. f liii. 1.
immediately thereafter in the presence
of bidders for furnishing and delivery
The heaviest pocketbook has a silver
at the Js'ew Mexico Insane Asylum of
all or any part of the hereinafter named lialog.
and described supplies required for the
Title I Your OpportuBltj.
maintainance of the Asylum for the
On receipt of ten eoiitt, cash or stamp.
six (6) months commencing November
geserou Earuplo will be mailed of the
moat popnlar Cetarrh end Hay i'evtr Cure
1st, 18'.i8, and ending April 3Qth, lS'Jtt.
8000 lbs beef as required.
(Ely's Cream Balm) enfflcient to dutuou- tnte the great merit! of the romedy.
700 lbs green coffee, stood quality.
IXY EEOTIIEIiS,
2500 lbs dry granulated sogar.
CO Warrtu
Sit, Kew Tork City.
600.11)8 brown sugar.
John Re!d, Jr., of Grent Falls,Mont,
Iter.
C0 gal molasses or
syrup.
recommeuded Ely's Crearu 1 jt!m to me. I
5 br'.g oat Hake, 180 lbs each.
i
running low.
jxwi.
en cmpliMize atatomont,
Editor Hull states that be is ready
tire eure for catarrh if lined as directed."
10000 lbs potatoes as required.
V. Poole, l'astor Ceutrall'rea.
and able to substantiate tbe truthfulCOO lbs
0
French prunes; crep lie. Francis
Church, Helena, UouL
ness by witnesses and Is glad of tbe 189S.
Ely's Cream Balm la the acknowledged
chance to show up in public some of
C00 lbs
evaporated or sun dried aptire for catarrh and contains no mercury
tbe corruption, existing in Dona Ana ples-, crop of 18;J8.
or any iujuriotis drag. I "rice, CO cents.
600 lbs evaporated peaches, crop of
county oilicial circles, but he is afra'd
the Republican incumbents will pre- 1893,
A financial note says that money is
vent bis having the opportunity this
800 lbs, lard, 50 lb cans,
bidder easier. Perhaps it goes that way, but
term. El Taso Trlbuae-Teleirrapname brand offered.
it doesn' t seem to come any easier.
40 ibs domestic chili ground.
Backlea's Arnica Salve
300 Ibs table butter, as required.
History Recalled.
Taa Best Halvi la tbe world tor Coti,
200 lbs baking
bidder Bralien, gores. Ulcers, Bait Hheuas, rever
powder,
Mexican Herald.
Bores, Tetter, Caacped Hands, Chilblains,
name brand offered.
Uorns and all niio Krapujns, and post
Gen. Miles appears to.be in tbe same
BO lbs black
pepper,
ground.
tlvely cures piles, or do pay required. It Is
plight as was Gen. Scott on returning
800 lbs rice, good quality.
raaranted to give perfect satisfaction or
Price 35 cants per box
from this country to the United States.
15 caser soda crackers, good quality. Daouev refunded.
Koraale by Murphey-Va- u
Petteo Drag
President Polk, who bated Scott, and
1,200 lbs. washing soap, bidder name Uo., and Browne E Maosaoares..
saw in him a dangerous rival, had him brand offered.
brought before a Court of Inquiry to
10,000 ibs. (lour, bidder name brand
It doesn't take a blooming idiot long
answer charges regarding bis manner offered.
o go to seed.
of conducting the campaign. It was
4,000 lbs. corn chop.
Cleanse the liver and bowels, and
necessary to diminish his prestige, for
8,000 lbs. bran.
he was a Whig and a PresidetLl canregulate the system by using Prickley
10 tons alfalfa hay, good quality.
didate. One of the members of that
Ash Bitters. It creates and sustains
2,000 lbs. straw for bedding, baled.
court waB the afterward famous Caleb
Petten
by Murphey-Va- n
GO cords
energy. Sold
limbs
wood,
split dry pine
"
Cushing, whom President Grant tried and sticks excluded.
'
Drug Co.
to make chief justice, but whose nom100 tons, Raton or Cerrillos soft coal,
Beauty may be only skin deep, but it
ination he was forced to withdraw. The f. o. b., Las
Vegas as required.
invariably manages to tret a seat in a
court did nothing, for the charges
"
20 doz. rolls toilet paper.
crowded car.
against Scott bad to be withdrawn, but
'
8 doz. pints liquid bluing.
Polk showed his littleness, and un4 doz. brooms, good quality, Dandy
Alt EXPLANATION.
doubtedly one of the pettiest of tbe preferred.
Presidents, a mero politician. His jealThe reason for the great popularity of
4 brls. course salt.
ousy of Scott was contemptible. Miles
Hood's Sarsnparilla lies in the fact that
300 yards unbleached sheeting, 10-- 1
is now in Scott's position, and tbe War
this medicine positively cures. It is
pepperel.
Department his persecutors.
100 yards unbleached pillow casing America's Greatest Medicine, and the
American people have nn abiding con- pepperel.
udence in its merits. They buy and
Doctors In Consultation.
100 yards toweling.
take it for simple as well as serious ailFrom Benjamin Franklin.
300 yards canton flannen ments,- confident that it will do them
"When you are sick, what you like
good.
best is to be chosen for a medicine in
300 yards ginghams, Otis or Amos-keap- c
the first place; what experience tells
Hood's Pills cure all liver ills. Mail
you is best, is to be chosen in the second
mills.'
ed for 25c, by O. I. Hood & Co., Lowell,
300 yards calico indigo blue.
place; what reason (i. e. Theory) says is
Mass.,
best is to be chosen in tbe last place
i.
3() yards drilling,
Hut if you can get Dr. Inclination, Dr
PASTURE FOR RENT.
blankets.
pairs
2t pairs mens pants, heavy ducking
Experience and Dr. Reason to hold a
consultation together, they will give lined.
Four well fenced pastures, containing,
21 mens conts, heavy ducking, lined. over 2,000 acres of land, fine grass, runyou the best advice that can be taken."
I2 shawls, medium quality.
When you have a bad cold Dr. Inclining water through entire place and
o doz red nanukerchiers.
capable of pasturing 700 head of cattle,
nation would recommend Chamberlain's
All the foregoing to be delivered at with good winter protections. Will
Cough Remedy because it is pleasant the
Asylum.excepting the coal. Bidders rent until May 1st, 181)9. Also have at
would
and safe to take. Dr. Experience
submit samples of articles marked with all times cattle and sheep for sale. For
recommend it because it never fails to
further particulars address
J, V. Aoivkiw.
T. Romero & Son,
M. Rrunswick,
President,
effect a speedy and permanent cure.
204-tWagon Mound.
Secy, and Treas.
Dr. Reason would recommend it beon
scientific princause it is prepared
For Sale 2,500 yearling wethers,
ciples, and acts on nature's plan in re2,000 lambs, in good condition. For
secrelieving the lungs, opening the
particulars, address, Jose Albino Baca,
tions and restoring the system to a nat
2"6tf
Sr., Upper Las Vegas.
ural and healthy condition. For sale
109 & III W. 9th St., Kansas City, Mo.
by K. D. Goodall, Depot Drug Store.
tnrA rewtiar ar&luate in medicine. Over S4
Letter-headstatements, cards, snvtl-opegcuri' practictlS in Chicago.
Invitations,
programs, etc., etc., la
THE OLDEST IS AGE. Till LOSOMT IOOATKD.
Some men take less advantage of opat this office. Call and get
Authorized- DT the 8tto to trftftt abundance,
-- TVS
9 Chronic, Eorvnus and Bpeelal Diseases, - prices.
1
tf
portunity than of those who offer them.
Hemlnal weaKuesa (Dlgni lossaa) hiTtfhllltv Htmm nf anTlml DnwarV.
Ve-g,i-

Druggist

,

ov-- r

ROGERS

CATARRH

.
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SHOP KKXT TO i n K

seafoam
or shampoo at these popu- 'ar tonsorial parlors.

shave,

hair-cut-

,,

WEST SIDE rOSTOFFICK

Las Vegas Bakery,
"The Old Reliable,'.' is still doing business at the same stand.

Fresh Bread,
Hscarcons,
delivered daily pt yturdix)r.

Doughnuts,
Pics,

Ckcs, Etc.,

Orders for wed.'.iajs t run'rtly attended to,

CI I,

PERSONAL

THE DAILY OPTIC

PICK-UP-

Ju!ius Suns is at homo for a few Uayp,
Joe Gardner left on Xo. 17 for Albu- qierque.
Charley L. Hernandez left for El
Paso yesterdsy.
C. C. App went east this morning, his
Tempting;, inviting and appetizing
destination being Cuba.
is our stock of BAKERY GOODS
Bennett left on the early train
It's enough to make anyone feel forWm.
Creek, Colo.
Cripple
hungry to look at our display of
Walter Booth left for Elizabethtowi
on the early morning local.
Cakes,
Pies,
J. Thompson Lindsley, hi the boot
Cake, Brown Bread, and shoe
line, is iu the city.
II.
J.
Rolls,
J.anagan, the Kansas City
Ginger Bread,
is in the city.
salesman,
in fact everything made by the
Governor and Mrs. M. A. Otero armost
baker.
rived from Santa l'e this morning.
.
Felix Martinez took the delayed
afternoon train for El Paso, yesterday.
Philip Ilolzman will leave tomorrow
for Ft. Sumner, where he is in business.
should give us all the trade in
J. E. Naugle, president of the Sonora
this line.
railroad, weut east in a special car

The People'5 Paper.

Always Fresh,

.

Fruit

er

Prices the Lowest,
Quality the Highest,

111

if
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STREET TALK.
Tictures at
gallery.

fl P

dozen,

at the I'laza

-

187-t-

f

the place for stoves
Wagner
280-t- f
and heaters of all kinds.
& Myers,

l'ace & Perry were putting in a lunch
counter today, made by Martin ' &
"
Howard.
E. O. Jones and

jack barbers, have
M. Blauvelt.

W...T. Hubs, cracker-

been employed by
; ,

-

15,

Kick Dillon bought some home raised
pigs from B. F. Forsythe, which aver
aged

100

pounds.

On October 11th, Judge II. S. Woos- ter married Pedro Gallegos to Mareelina
Lucero, both of this cLy.
m

m

'

Judge Gregorio Varela
was In the City, yesterday, en legal bus-- !
te

injs3. . .
'
Edward Lewis has a position with
the Dick grocery establishment as solicitor.
' Felix Ktrousse, of the firm of Strousse
& Bacharacb, arrrmd from Philadel
phia yesterday.
Al Quinly and family andE.P.Mack
el went out to Los Alamos today, hunt
ing and picnicing.
J. W. Turner and wife, parents of
Mrs. Harry Fox, have returned to their
'
.
home in Missouri.
W. Dick Harrison, business manager
for the Spooner Dramatic company,
has gone to Santa Fe.
of the
Carl Groeschner, the
fas Vegas Military band, is now located at Hutchison, Kan. '
Chas. Coflelt has moved from Wash
ington street to one of the Sellman
houses on. Main street.
John S. Clark, chairman of the Re
publican central Territorial committee,
reached home this morning.
Billy Hunter, the well known stockman, is up from Puerto de Luua, where
the grass waves like a billowy sea,. Capt. Fernandez Nolan, after spending
a few days in the city, left on the
early train for bis home at Wagon

,"

The branch barber shbp of B. M
Bhiuvelt's.on Douglas avenue, is rapidly
coming into tip top condition.
ltoyal Prentice has accepted a position with Gross, Blackwell & Co., as Mound.
stenographer. Good 4oy; good job.
Mtssre. Hugh Chappel, Harry Hart,
Ernest Bloom, who has been so sick Grif Roberts and Lincoln Burns are at
with typhoid fevpr, is gradually recov- home from a hunting trip of two or
attends him.
three days duration.
ering now. Dr. Gordon
e e
Agapito Abeyta, Jr., after his Inter
Major Adin II. Whumore had work
view with T, B. Catron, of course about
fine
will
residence
he
on
a
begun today
erect on the corner of Seventh and crops and saw mill matters iu Mora
county, left for home.
Columbia street. '
R. E, Twitchell and family left on the
J. G. Peyton, not feeltng very well,
train for New York
early
a
and
week's lay off,
will take
Ralph where morning
Mrs.. Twitchell and Waldo will
Oldham will have the day watch at the
remain for some time.
Headquarters cafe.
Albert Carnesand sister are in the city
There was no meeting of Montezuma from La
Porte, Ind., for the latter's
Cub stock holders last evening for lack health.
are occupying the Crites
They
of a quorum. The annual election of house on
street.
Washington
directors had to go over. ,
" M. Romero, El Porvenir; Matt Robs Thursday night, regular meeting of ertson, St. Joe; J. P. Attenghe, J,
O. E. S. Initiations.; Visiting memJr., F. Nolan, Wagon Mound,
bers cordially invited to attend." All are registered at the Plaza. '
members requested to be present. 2t
Manuel Real and Juan Romero deDr. Luis Hernandez h;is been ap- livered 1,500 sheep to the B. & M. Co.
pointed by the County Board as health They are the men who charged A. G.
officer, and will act under the direction Green with drawing a pistol upon them.
of the Las Vegas Citizens' association!
W. W. Schuh.of St. Louis, is here for
his health and has a room at Mrs. Stone-road- 's
The Board of County Commissioners
home. lie may locate and
have appointed C. E. Perry and Mala- i i business, as he is much impressto
Baca
examine
the
accounts
of
quias
lively appearance of . this
Felix Martinez as late Collector of Kan ed with the
'
'
'
city.
....
county.
Migtel
Miss Ella Donald, late of Denver, a
If you want your Harpers' or Leslies' bright little Pennsylvania woman, is
or monthly periodicals, containing ac iu charge of the west side station for
counts of the late war, nicely bound, the WesternTjnion Telegraph company.
The Optic office is prepared to do the She is courteous and obliging at all
work in a Satisfactory manner at
V
times, ,
Y.
rates.
salesman' for
A.
Mennett,
at i.,
company, is registered at
A couple of sheep herders had A."X1.
Green arrested on the charge of draw- the Palace from Las Vegas. Mr. Men-nis a very busy man, an 1 overs a
ing a pistol on them. ' The evidence
time.
did not fully bear out the charge, but good deal of country iu' a short
!
Mr. Green was bound over in $100, his New Mexican.
T.'J. Lindsay, St. Louis; Pedro Perea
own recognizance.
Bernallo; Mrs. II. D. Reinken, Mrs. W.
A correspondent from Lexington siys C.
Reynolds, Mr. Johu F. Wilkinson,
that nothing could be more acceptable Watrous;
P. F. Guthrie and wife, Chito the boys at the post than the large
J. Y. Lnjan, San Ignacio, regiscago;
Y, M. C. A. tent furnished with litera- tered at the Plaza hotel.
,
ture, writing material and many other
Charlie Ilamblin, of the Ilarkness
conveniences free of cost.
milk ranch, is back from Dow City,' la.,
Some excitement was caused late yes where he was called to the bedside of
terday afternoon by the runing away of his sick father some three weeks ago.
a horse hitched to a buggy. Other ani- The elder Hamblin is now considered
mals and some children were endanger out of danger.
ed for a few moments, but fortunately
Commodore Kautz, commander of
no serious damage was done.
v
the naval station at Newport, R. I., a
German, if his name and face do hot
There are now sixty-si- x
patients at Lbelie
him, his English wife and a party
the insane asylum, the largest number
of
ladies, passed through the
English
the institution has 'ever housed. Additions are expected soon from Berna- city last night on their " way to San
'
lillo and Santa Fe counties. The offi Francisco.
cers and employes of , the .excellent - Geo. liL W. PeWitt, special assistant
U. S. attorney, V. II. Robinson, attorInstitution number just eleven.
ney from Washington, and T. Labadie,
The formal act of laying the .corner arrived on the
early train from Los
stone for the new Mackel structure oc Lunas, where
they bad been taking
curred yesterday afternoon. Contractor testimony in the Lorenzo Labadie InBarber acted as master of ceremonies dian
depredation claims caie.
and among the spectators were. Messrs.
A. D; Higgins, Geo. W. nartman and a Sixteen photos for 50c, four positions.
dozen other citizens, Including "thenew Come at once as we will remain here a
"
manonthe Optic."
short time only. Rooms recently occuLas Vegas Telephone Co.
Fred McKay, brother of Mrs. Chris pied by tha
'
Fountain Squire.
28616
,
who
in
enlisted
the Rough
Sellman,
Riders from Santa Fe, last May, reached
Fort Rent. Two furnished rooms
the city on delayed No. 17, yesterday, in
brick house. Apply bere.
286tf
returning from Montauk Point, where
he was in the hospital. Like nearly . A seamstress wanted at Ilfeld's store.
every returned soldier, Mr. Me Kay
'
'
285t3
shows decidedly thi effects of the cam,
i ;
paign.
Mrs. Gene Ilollenwager cordially inA hum &HAPt eniAM or TAm
aowsar.
vites the ladies of Las Vegas to attend
her exhibition of patterns and millinery
novelties Wednesday and Thursday,
October 12th and 13th. .
tf
;

-

Ilol-broo-

Browne-Manzanar-

k,

es

-
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et
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night, when they presented "The
Egyptian Princess." Tbe characters
were well played throughout and the
applause was generous. Two sensa
tional features not on the bills occurred
during the evening. A spurt of smoke
came up throngh the heater connection
under the stage and the audience was
on the verge of panic till a number of
cool headed people yelled "sit down."
Later, during a pathetic scene in the
play some soulless individual utterod a
great, loud laugh and disturbed the
players not a little. Actor Lewis came
before the curtain and rather harshly
condemned such conduct, inviting the
gentleman '.with the foghorn voice to
call at the box office and get his money
and retire. Then the audience applaud.
ed "and the band played on."

" ETTERs!

The following letters remain un
called for at this office, for the week
ending October 12th, 1898:
Bartlett, J. W,
, Mitchel, John
'
Btene, Thomas
McNorton, Cary
Brown,. Joahua
Mo9her, Mrs. G. A.
Jackson, Geo. W. Kennedy, Sherman T.
Kearns, J. W.
Osgood, Arthur, 2
Lichtehwalhnr, W. A.
Michand, Joseph, 2 Stewart, L. II. F.
Williams, Minnie
Whitney, Eva

'

Woods, George

,

Persons calling for the above letters
will please say "AdvertUed."
.
J. A. Cakktjth, P. M
ESTRAY NOTICE.

A gentle bay pony, fine animal, two
white hind feet, is held as a stray at my
pasture. Owner in ay recover same by
identification and paying costs of pas
"
,
turage and advertisement.
287-W. R. .Williams.
,
3t

;

District Clerk Harry Owen failed to
place his John Hancock signature on a
little legal document at Albuquerque
'
yesterday and on this account ' Mary
Clark; colored, is confined today in the
San Miguel county jail instead of being
in the Territorial insane asylum Where
she belongs. Ed Newcomer, the handsome deputy sheriff of Bernalillo coun
ty, brought the unfortunate up from
Albuquerque last bight, but Dr. W. R
Tipton declined to receive the woman
into the institution on defective papers.
Anew and correct qmmitmeht will
'
reach here tonight.
m 9 m.
If yoi need a stove or any household
at a
furniture, new or second-hanprice far below what you can buy it
elsewhere, or if you desire to trade, it
will be to your advantage to call on S
Kaufman, Bridge street, two doors east
of First Nat. Bank building. 278 tf
For Rent Eight roomed house with
bath (unfurnished) on corner Eighth
and 'National
For particulars address N. M. at coal yards, (Corcoran's.)
"
'' 2'2"tf '
'

Mrs. Wm. Malboeuf calls attention
to her elegant line of ladies' bats, the
most artistic ever brought to New
Mexico. Call and see them.' v 2t
.All kinds, characters, and descriptions
of stoves, first class condition, for sale
cheap by Wm.. Bloomfleld's 'Douglas
avenue second hand store.
284tf

For the best rooms in town, all new
and clean and quiet, apply at the Clos-so- n
House, Grand avenue, near Jack281-son street.

For

RENTr-Fo-

$2 per

and

at 502 Main street, corner Fifth.

Fon Sale; Second hand windows
and frames, and iron roofing. W. W.
Rawlins, the Antlers, tf
Fob Rent. Two nicely furnished
and one unfurnished rooms. Inquire
72-of Mrs. S4 B. Davis.
tf

quire of Chaffid
cago.

LH.Hofmeister
H lUtV

fcilwfc Ul4l,

Inquire of Mrs. Isidor
286tf
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Duncan,

288-13-
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A railroad ticket to Chi2C4-t- f
Apply here.

Latest styles Hats and Caps.
f
fcpor!euers

P04-t-

v.'

rfJ's

r.:r

12.50

t"

Two

Cr&t-cla-
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New Management

U

.

auto-niati-

gone down to San Marclal.
Engineers Crossen and II. P. Smith
are laying off, and Engineer Boweu is
on the sick list.
.7
Mrs. J. W. Morgan and children are
at Galveston Texas, and will not return
.. ,
till after Christmas.
,
Fred
Fireman
Schultz has been pro
moted from the switch engine to a regy':
ular run en the roadv
.
Seelo
ver
and Fireman Bart
Engineer
letfi took out No. 91, there being ho
Raton men down for that purpose.
Engineer Wm. Schultz having return
ed and resumed duty, Engineer Wm
Shaw1, temporarily in bis place, is taking
a lay off.
There are four boiler makers from
Raton repairing the boilers at the pick- ler works. Repairs are being rushed as
rapidly as possible.
There are twenty stalls in the round
house here, and the large number of
empty ones shows that business is good
on the road.
Not an engine is in the
shops which could be on the road.
Conductor M. C. Drury one , of the
popular boys on- the banana line, returned yesterday from Denver and Salt
Lake after a ten days' trip. They bad
a jolly time, of course. M. C. goes out
on his regular ran Friday morning,.,
"
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Heating-Stoves-

J3est little stovo in town
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MODISH MILLINERY

Bro-V. Y
Liildisappearing
....stock, of

Henry
JrilHE-

Sole (Kent for the celebrated

-

rapidly-

aad

ft

novelties,
designs in
I Ladies' Misses' and Children's wraps in
our store shows plainly we are the lead- In addition to this we
ers of fashion.
. .
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largest assortrndnt of winter underwear
j for ladies,Children, boys and men, for all
and sizes; ever shown here. These
p ages
xwill Va cnlrl ct ciirVi rlrliri Inns! v I nxr
h Prices to our patrons that Mackintoshe8
competition
have
g would be useless. ,0ur aS!
j

r
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ers.
Cooking stoves
from the cheapest to
the finest Rteel Range.

t

tickets to El Paso for
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ardware More

'

TopS

Men's Underwear:
:

f"'

".

.

Y

We have in stock a big and complete line Dr. Wright's
Fieece Lined TJunderweaf at $2.00
Sllit.

per

R

"

CO., Magdalena, N. M.
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Big
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BROS'

tana Barsiu:

Ladies' Fine Waists for Fall:
- - - 74c
- 08c
Flannel Waists now $2.00 Flannel Waists, nicely braided, $1.48
$1,00 Flannel Waists now

Si. 50

Full Line of Blankets and Comforts:
75C
11

T

i ROSENTHAL

$1.50 and $2. Ladies' Dongola Oxfords now 74c
$2 50 Hamilton-Brow- n
Ladies'Fine Shoe $1.24
$1.00 Child's Milwaukee Grain Shoes
64c
$1.25 Misses' Doneoia and Grain Shoes slit' 8sc'
$150 Misses' Flintstone Spr.tt'toatlon' now 98c
$2.00 Boys and Youths Fine Shoes, now $1.12

Complete line of Mackintosh Rubber
andDuck-IIne- d
Coats.

Call and be convinced as to Prices and Stock.

mow

Vegas, N. M.

We show a big variety in colors, figured black- - and solid
ranging in price from $4 50 to $15.00. ,

Blankets, Quilts, Trunks and Valises.
Special attention given to Taitor-mad- e
Suits, Trousers or Overcoats.

"
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Silk' S k i r t s

per garment. Gloves all kinds Qualities and prices. Men's
Pants, : Overcoats and Ulsters from cheapest to best.

A

TTTim

A TS.

Our line of Ladies Jackets and Capes which were just received
from New York. For elegance and style they can 'tbe
.beat. We guarantee to save you jt-Cent
' .' per
on every garment you buy from us.

Just received the most complete line of Men's Furnishings in tho West. Winter under.wear from 25c to $2.

from $1.50 per pair, up.

TTTI

What?

-

Every

or working

"XTT

E. ROSENWALD & SON":

East Side.

Shoesa full line for dress

A

Improved and Unimproved Lands and City Properly for aaila Din vearmenta made and
Titles eaamlned. rents collected and tuxes paid.
Htteudecto for

VEQAS AND ALBUQUERQUE

"

P, C. HOGSETT

1881.

Sixth ind Donglns Aves., East

Store.

.

Established

WISE & HOGSETT,

ft The

'

Public.

A. A. W1SK, Notary

Garland Base Burner

Caps of all kinds.

Agent Great Western Stove Co., and Fan
oua Round Oak Stoves.

7

(K

MAXWELL TIMBER CO.. Catskill, N. M.
FLORSHEIM MER. CO.; Springer, N. M.

and. complete line of
Wood and Coal Head-

JJ

i ISTew Heating Stoves

tAS

E still handle tho celebrated
Wilson Heaters none
as good.
Best' Oak

7T

ax

j'

All our stoves are Guaranteed.
An Examination of our stock
will be to your advantage.

..

Heaters on tho market
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SIXTH STREET.
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An Immense Line pf;

BECKER-BLACKWE-

v hats.

Myers,

Hartee, Tinware,

-
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TJnezcclIed for style and Qoieta ;
slao iklrt, and laitM. D.es3mk- ing a specialty. 112 National 8t.
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this-season-
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Biefeld Cloaks,
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Undertaking,

..',''

Ranch trade a specialty.

I If eld,
Charles
The Plaza.

Oil To vn

,

General Merchandise
:

at anything like such 'a price.
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JuniorsteerHned--$3.75- "
,, With patent draft, bas burnors, Franklin's and "Oaks"
a large variety, all selling at wonderfully small prices

The registration books for, precinct
29, East Las Vegas, are at the office of
City Clerk Tamme, in the city hall.
There has been, no precinct registration
for two years; .and it behooves all legal
voteis of the precinct to see that their
names are recorded, as the rule'is im
perative no registration, no votel
10,

Price.

New

Rosenthal &;Co.,

N. L.
i

just received, including the celebrated

CS

New Good.

M. GREENBERGER, Prop'r.

;

equal to any - in complete-

o

dura,Urity--$j4,"o-

.

i
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.

Universal Steel Ranges

-

Monday morning the first spike was
driven in the first rail laid on the extension of the Pecos Valley & Northeastern railroad from Roswell to Ama-rllland work will be pushed from
this end to meet the force coming from
Amarillo. The indications point to the
completion of the road by the 1 5th of
December, the date appointed in tbe
contract. The consummation of this
project will open a new era in the history of Roswell and the Pecos valley
and remove the bar which has heretofore retarded the progress and development of this section of New u Mexico.
It is estimated that 18,000 to 20,000
head of cattle will be shipped over this
road annually, to say nothing of sheep,
wool and other, traffic. .The building of
this road will give impetus to many industrial enterprises heretofore contemplated, such as sugar factories, canning
factories, fruit evaporators, wool scour?
ing plant, etc., and, in fact, warrants a
rapid development of this 'section of
the valley, making it the best and Bafebt
point for investment in tbe entire' west.
Roswell Record.

R.R.Ave.

g

style of
base.

I!

Boston Clothing House,

$19.00 is built in the
six
holes, duplex grate burning wood or coal; has
a range with
tm llned oven doors and back shelves; is mounted on 6 inen extension
Cook-aPatrio- t'!

Elegant Styles Men's :Sof t and Derby
In-

For Sale

ff

Cook-uCabine-

n

Don't fail to see our line before you buy.

- just

287tf

For Remt or Sale. A dairy.

at

Acorn

stove-

Inquire

Wanted
dining
girl at the Model restaurant. 286 4t

Neufchatcl Cheese.

stove burning 20 inch wood, doing all the work of a costly
tho tlnng for light housekeepingNo. 8 is $9.00.

well-know-

price.

No. 7 aE

a

elegant furnished

ur

rooms, for light housekeeping.

First-clas-

'

is

pie-tar-

For Rent. Large room, furnished

flarinierte Herring

0.85

-

e
doun, enlarged
$3 each, Beit olaai work guaranteed
addresa or call at tbe Plaza Btudlo, Mrs. J.
A. Real, proprietor. La, Vega,, 5. M.

Photograph,

or unfurnished.
Stern.

Milchner's

Note Some Prices:

0t

.

Fresh Today;

about Men's Underwear for Fall and Winter. We carry such
lines as Ilolroyd's and Wilson Bros" fine goods.
We have underwear from 50c to $j.oo per
garment. We can please you
in quality and

a No. 8 stove
either wood or coal; has 16 inch ovcd, large ash pan, side and back aS
tbe sick list.
'
shelves, nickeled.
Firemen Davis, Murphy, Roberts and
p
, ,The earne pattern in extra sizo with porcelain lined reservoir,
Purcell are laying off.
door opener, large broiler feed.extra heavy sectional lining $19.50
Traveling Engineer Jno. A: Ross has

.

;

Just a Word

Rasmus and Parsons are on for

i Firemen

--

d,

,

Sell Stoves Cheaper Than Others Can.

RAILROAD RUMBLINGS.

H i. 's Suits and can now show You j
you the best line ever h wn in La Vegas.
win oe surpnsea wnai a nice btui you can get. lur a .
little money.
; ,

carload

Cook-Marvel"-

i
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at loweat pouibla coat and were (ortunata
la brlnttnf them an at a reduced freight rata aa we caa
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J. II. Stearns, -
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They have been known so many years as one of the lost
patterns maJe in cook stoves they need no special praise from
11s
THEY RECOMMEND THEMSELVES everywhere to

eveiyl'oJy.
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Boy's and Children's

when you buy an

.
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Acorn Stove.

$2.50
per
Cwt.

prim!

AT THE OPERA HOUSE.

ADVERTISED

'i

$2.50
per
Cwt.

OTERO

PLAZA

E

You Don't Experiment

$2.75
per
Cwt.

The Spooner dramatic company eclips
ed all previous performances here last

"

ILFELD'S-TH-

$2.75
per
Cwt.

B

Jas. D.Chambers, who robbed
White at Clayton in the spring
of 1805, was arrested in Canon City,
Colo., Monday, and will be brought to
Las Vegas for trial in the United States
court.
, .'
Cham bera has'spent thirteen years of
bis life in different prisons in the west,
and when arrested had just completed
a term of one year In the Colorado pen
itentiary for highway robbery. He met
Postmaster White while on the way to a
train carrying the mail, and compelled
the latter to cut open the mail sack and
band orer the registered mall and let
ters containing checks, the amount se
cured being about $800. He was taken
before a United States commissioner at
Canon City and arraigned and will be
brought to Las Vegas next week.
Po.t-mast-

'

If you want a hat go to Sporledar'a
-2- 09 tf
: J.

The fathers of the city met last bight
and transacted no little business, much
of it being routine.
The sum of 8100 was appropriated to
assist in protecting th town, east and
west sides, from the attack of imalipex,
wblch many fear for the coming winter.
A warrant was ordered drawn for
?l,000, the amount the city .had pre
viously subscribed to the completion of
.
.
the Normal school building.
,
The city attorney was instructed to
look after the city interests iu the matter of the shortage of Carlos Gabaldon.
The city and the railroad management came to an agreement concerning
the abandonment of an alley in the rear
of the Coors hardware store, the om- pany needing the same for the straight
ening of its tracks and agreeing to fur
nish the city other land in its stead.
m a a
IN THE TOILS AGAIN.

te-da- y.

'

1L0U1

CITY COUNCIL.

S

gray or white Cotton Blan!

now 42c

$1.25 Heavy jrray Cotton Blai.
vttiivt. ticavy uianiveis, cow
hi.o
Call and see our excelleutlitie of Cliildrefl'5
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